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AROUND THE CAMPFIRE
with FRED KIEFER

Orange
MRS. MARY EMMANUEL

CORRESPONDENT

 

Mrs. Myrtle Miller recently: enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Reese Thomas,

 

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Carlson and daugh-
 

Dallas Camp number 227, United Sportsmen of Pennsylvania held
its spring meeting, April 1st, at, and through the courtesy of the Qdd
Fellows Hall.

As has been the rule lately the meeting was sparsery attended,
though sufficient were present for the election of officers. Ben Eck-
hart is the new president, Jim Robinson, vice-president; Ralph Rood,
secretary; and Harold Titman was re-elected to his old post of
treasurer.

* * *
The Camp was happy to have with them A. Q. Creveling, a member

of that excellent non-political body of the Pennsylvania Game Commission,

which is the organization which, because of its separation from common-

wealth interference, provides additional game reserves for the propogation

of deer. It puts at the disposal of the hunter thousands of acres of state

owned land for hunting purposes. The commission raises considerable

numbers of pheasants, quail, rabbits, some partridge (ruffed grouse) and

turkey yearly. Through its adequately trained and schooled wardens, pro-

tection is given these species of wild life as well as many many birds which

are of inestimable value to the farmer and his crops. Vermin is held in

check by bounty payments on wild-cats, gray foxes, goshawks, and weasels

in every county. These bounty claims run into considerable cost as witness

the total for January, 1936, of $26,849.00. Luzerne County sportsmen and

vermin hunters were paid $692.00 of this amount that month. Annually the

cost figures $125,000, and all these benefits come out of our $2.00 license fee.

Planned forays against crows and stray cats are organized and carried out

by individual clubs and the United Sportsmen of the state ridding the

countryside of many of these pests (of which there is no wicher in killing

young birds and eating eggs.) Grain is placed in specially constructed

shelters during hard winter months and many farmers leave corn stand

in patches during this period.
* * »

Quoting the Pennsylvania Game News for January 1936 there is
this to say:

“The burning of brush patches by farmers may seem harmless,

put it destroys wildlife habitat, and if a conflagration is permitted to

spread it will devastate large natural nesting and breeding areas for

our furred and feathered friends, and may even threaten or destroy

fences or farm buildings.

“Brush burning for the most part is done ‘merely to improve the

esthetic value of the farm, The modern landowner thinks mostly in

terms of artistic farm improvement, laying all his fence rows bare,

burning brush-covered. ravines, and otherwise denuding his property

of the very things which are so essential to wildlife. These farms may

go on producing good crops for some time, but when the valuable

game and song birds are driven’ out because of lack of nesting and

breeding areas, noxious insects and weed seeds will increase iremen-

dously and destroy many crops.”

Even if you are not a member of any club or sportsman’s organiza-
tion we plead that you subscribe to this interesting and instructive
publication, The cost is a mere fifty cents a year for twelve monthly
copies, and the information contained within its covers is part of the

educational campaign to broaden the scope of the Game Commission’s
propogation and protection policies. It is not a profit makingenterprise
just a sincere effort in helping to make the outdoors beneficial to all
and to preserve good hunting for the generations to come.

* * *

The Dallas camp of United Sportsmen is closely allied to the Com-

mission, as are all camps, in its steps in this direction. We have personally

placed in advantageous spots of good cover and feed, in the past few years,

many pheasants and rabbits. Three crates of the latter were released last

Fall by Ralph Welsh and according to last reports had weathered the dif-

ficult season in good condition. Clinton Ide has raised young birds irom

hatchings and released several broods in scattered sections at various

times. Bill Powell has distributed grain as have several others, during the

past winter.

It is men like these, together with the officers and members of this

local camp that are endeavoring by actions to give your crops protection

and your sports much success afield. And this camp needs support. Not in

finance for that comes with membership, but with members of the outdoor

type. Dues in this organization are $2.00 a year and when you have brought

home a couple of nice birds and a half dozen rabbits you are compensated

for the expenditure and you know you will have had a part in the rian of

Propogation and Protection.

* * *

Mr. Russell Womelsdorf, head fish warden for Luzerne County,
talked on the work of stream improvements now being carried out
by C. C. C. units and groups of WPA workers. It is first necessary to
contact the landowner along the banks of the stream under considera-

i tion to understand and secure releases along the right of way. It is
necessary to understand that property along the water will suffer no
damage as the dams are so constructed so that the pools formed are
on the down side of the obstruction preventing the flooding of any
area and offering deep, cool spots for lingering trout. WPA funds are
available for work of this kind and streams of this nature should be
reported’ to Mr. Womelsdorf for survey at his home in Wilkes-Barre.
The Head Warden pointed out that members of the camp who know
the landowners can secure releases much easier than wardens with
whom the owners are not acquainted. He suggested that from casual

survey he thought Leonard Creek would make an ideal stream for
this method of improvement.

* * +

Mr. Womelsdorf told members that Harvey's Lake had received a ship-
ment of Lake trout and that the Lehigh River had been stocked with brown

and rainbow as well as brook trout for the season we are now in the be-
ginning of.

Dr, Mortimer, secretary for United Sportsmen gave his usual but

none the less interesting talk on conservation and he allied co-operation

of clubs.
* * *

The liberation throughout this section of many full-grown, Ring-
neck cock pheasants from the Pennsylvania Board of Game Commis-
sioners marks the beginning of a new game propagation policy, looking

toward maximum reproduction in the wild of pheasants liberated
from the State Game Farms.

2 8 3 4

Upwards of 6,700 cock birds, all splendid specimens of the Ringneck

pheasants, are being shipped from the State Game Farms for liberation

by District Game Protectors through the Commonwealth. These male birds

are being released to establish a better mating balance with the many hens

now in the wild, and represent a vast increase over the number liberated

last year.

Due to the Commission’s new policy of holding matured birds over the

winter at the farms for Spring liberation, tremendous losses from severe

winter weather and destructive floods were avoided. Thousands of birds

were wintered at the farms this year with less than normal loss.

 

 

 

 

Z. E. GARINGER’S

GARAGE
HAROLD.SMITH, SERVICE MANAGER

KUNKLE

We are equipped for all
sorts of general repairing
and welding. Fender and
body work a specialty. Secure
our reasonable prices before
you arrange to have your car
serviced for Spring.

Phone Dallas 358-R-3

STATE INSPECTION STATION

We Call For Cars

And Deliver Them

“TOUGH JOBS OUR SPECIALTY”

 

   

ter Marian of Courtdale ang Mr, and
Mrs. George Snyder of East Dallas:
Mrs. Eliza Robling and Ruth Rob-

ling of Moosic visited Mr. and Mrs.
David Emmanuel on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Emmanuel en-

tertained at cards Friday night, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Sickler and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brace.

Betty and Ruth Morgan have re-
turned to their home at Parsons. after
isting their cousin, Mrs. Glenn Sick-
er,
Mike Prokopchak, a teacher at Nox-

en, spent the Easter recess with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mike Prokop-
chak,

Shirley Snyder and Lillian Mann vi-
sited friends at Ebbensburg over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Woolever spent

the week-end with their sons at Ves-
tal,: N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Cain and daugh-

ter Jacqueline, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Kunkle and son Paul motored to Lime
Ridge on Sunday.
John Berlew is visiting his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Laird Stanton.
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Sickler were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Morgan of Parsons Easter.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walters of Lockville
have returned home after visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Dymond.
Arthur Gay, Giles Gay, and Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Brace motored to ‘Washing-
ton, D. C., over the week-end. Giles
Gay remained to visit relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. John DeWitt and son

John, Jr., of Wyoming ‘cailed on Char-
les Ross on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ferry entertained
at dinner Tuesday night, Rev. and Mrs.

Judson Bailey and son Wesley.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nolan and

daughter Nellie of West Pittston were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eaton on
Sunday.
Miss Norma Agnew and Walter

Stauffer have returned to Upper Dar-

by, Pa., after spending the Easter va-

cation with the former’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Otis Agnew.

Robert Snyder entertained over the

week end Leroy Strausser of Tunk-

hannock.
Mrs. Mildred Boston and Clarence

Boston of West Pittston® visiteq Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Ferry on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Welch were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dy-

mond.
Birthday Party

Mrs. Harry Sickler recently enter-

tained in honor of her son Harry's
Birthday. Those present were Marietta

and Jean Emmanuel, Marian Brace,
Madge Dymond, Myrtle Evans, Joseph-

ine Sickler, Gertrude Hanson, Evelyn
Dymond, Helen McHenry, Thelma

Faux, Corey Sickler, Leon and Jack
Van Tuyle, Elwood and Glenn Dymond,

Kenneth Larish, Sheldon Sickler, 

 

81 YEARS OLD

 

Mrs. Marilla R. Brown of Ryman’s

Pond celebrated her 81st birthday an-
niversary when a host of friends and

relatives gathered at her home Tues-

day evening.

Mrs. Brown is the daughter of the

late Richard and Marie Spencer Ry-

man of Dallas Township, pioneers in

the Back Mountain Region, She is an
active member of the Free Methodist
Church.

—i pniaBs

SISTER DIES
 

Mrs. Anna Englehart of Lehman is

grieving over the death of her sister,

Mrs. Simon Pitcavage who died sud-

denly Tuseday night at her home in

Larksville following a stroke of ap-

oplexy. Mrs. Pitcavage leaves six chil-

dren.

 

Harold Burns, William Jones, Harry

Sickler, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sickler, and

Mrs. Harry Sickler.

Missionary Society Meets
Mrs. Mark Kunkle entertained the

Missionary Society at her home, Tues-
day night. Those present were Mrs.
Mabel Evans, Mrs. F. A. Snyder, Mrs.
Florence Agnew, and Mrs. Myrtle Kun-

kle.
Farewell Sermon

Rev. Judson Bailey will return from

conference Sunday evening to preach

his farewe!l sermen at the Carverton

Church at 7:30 P. M. Rev. Bailey will
retire at this conference and will make
his home at Nicholson. 
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THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT enables you to have the home you

want on more liberal terms than ever before. A great many people are un-

own your own "ome with the government’s help.

.2 tremendous advantages offered. Let us explain how you can

  

 

 

a well-deserved obligation to be

.. . but that’s over now! We're
and sincere in our congratulati

own . . . the kind of a home y

0 JOB IS TOO BIG, no
job is too small for Luz-

erne Lumber Company to
handle. Whatever your needs
are in lumber, roofing, or mill-
work, you are assured of our
fullest co-operation and atten-
tion.

Thirty-five years of ex-
perience has equipped us to
advise on every building
need. During our twelve years
in our present location we
have been privileged to serve
thousands of customers from
Dallas and its vicinity.
Any plans you may have

for improving your present
home or building a new one
should be considered as an
investment; your expenditure

 

ONGRATULATIONS, VETERANS! Our hats
are off to you. You've waited a long time for

gone without things you could have used very well

Now’s your opportunity to enjoy a home of your

ed! Luzerne Lumber Co. will bring it to you .
planned just as you wantit, built as you want it,
soundly and substantially. Terms can be arranged,

 

too

fulfilled .. . you've with the balance.

glad for your sake,
5. home.

ou’ve always want-

free estimate and

A Home Is An Investment
should pay you back in divi-
dends of satisfaction, service,
and increased value. Only ex-
pert advice should be taken
and acted upon.
We guarantee competent

advice without obligation to
you, assistance in every de-
tail from plan to financing,
trustworthy contracting ser-
vice or aid in selecting a con-
tractor, and material backed
by an unconditional guaran-
tee as to quality and low
price.

Get our prices before you
buy—we will save you money.

Our guaranteed minimum
prices for all quality materials
plus our facilities for handling
estimates and work will aid

 

  PHONE 7-8959

. . . your bonus will more than take care of
thelow initial payment. The FHA will help you

There’s no better way in the world to invest
wisely than to invest your bonus

If you own a home now, take some of that ex-
tra cash and make those much-needed improve-

.. ments, We can advise you on interior and exterior
remodeling of all kinds. Phone or stop in for a

 

In your own

helpful advice.

greatly.
We will be glad to place

you in contact with reliable
contractors and aid you in
solving any problem you may
have relative to better homes.
Our reputation is your safe-
guard. Your satisfaction is
our main consideration.
A visit to our lumber yard,

a talk with one of our expert
advisers, and you’re ready to
plan the right way. Construc-
tion materials are lower now
than they will be at any time
during the next three years, in
all probability, and it’s a wise
planner who gets started now.

Clip the coupon at right
and mailit today. You'll save
money!

 

Special Millwork
Made To Order At

Reasonable Prices

 

 

PAGE THREE

Fertilizer Comes
From Far Places
 

Mixed At Lord’s 10,000-Ton
Plant In Columbia

County
 

Local farmers who have occasion to
travel down-river are invited to visit
the large fertilizer plant of Fred E.
Lord at Espy, in Columbia County, one
of the most modern in Central Penn-
sylania,
Mr. Lord’s plant is unique in many

respects. He conceived the idea of
manufacturing and selling fertilizer di-
rect to the farmer in 1920. That year
he sold 200 tons. Last year his busi-
ness had multiplied to the extent of
8,800 tons,
In 1934 his entire plant was destroy-

ed by fire. In its place, Mr. Lord

erected a mew structural steel, fire

| proof building, 60 feet wide by 320 feet

long, with a capacity of 10,000 tons
per year.
He buys Potash direct from the Ger-

yman Potash Imported Corp., Nitrate of

Soda from Chilian producers in South
America, Animal tankage, bone and
blood from Argentine, Fish meal from

the Manhaden Fish Factory at Louis,

Del.,, and Acid Phosphate or Super-

phosphate from the only factory in

Baltimore that produces old time, old
method, properly cured acid phosphate.
The plant is always open and visitors

are welcomed. Mr. Lord has facilities
for delivering fertilizer in Montour,

Columbia and Tazerne Counties.

 

 

    
     

     

           

  

  

8 FACTS FOR YOU

Consider these points if
“you're thinking of build-

© ing. You'll get the best!

op BEST QUALITY

Quality in building ma-
terial is important. Luz-
erne Lumber Company
handles only the best in
all supplies, 3

a LOW PRICES. |—

Our greater buying power
and lower overhead assure
desirable savings on any
purchase.

md NEW STOCK

Sound new building ma-
terial for every need is
carried at all times. No
delays for you!

EXPERIENCE

Our staff has solved build-
ing problems for years.
The benefit of this experi-
ence is free!

CONVENIENCE$

We'll send a representa-
tive or you can order ev-
erything by ’phone. Save
time this way!

REMODELING$

Luzerne Lumber Co, offers
a complete remodeling ser-
vice. Dependable plans and
estimates are free!

EASY TERMS$

A small payment delivers
all the material you need!
Up to five years to fill
payment.

FAST SERVICE3

Free delivery service at
any time means a real
saving and greater conven- 

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY — WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Luzerne Lumber Co.
Main Street, Luzerne
 

 ience for you!

  
    

  
FREE ESTIMATES

Just bring in a rough
sketch of your plans, or
call for a representative.

We'll do the rest for you.
No obligation! ¢

LUZERNE LUMBER (CO.
Luzerne, Pa.
Without cost or obligation,
please give. me details on
building or remodeling the

( ) Porch () Attic
( ) Exterior ( ) Insulation
() Interior ( ) Basement

Name

Street

 

   

   

   

     

  

     

   

   

   
    

    
   
   

 

  
   

   

  

   
      

    

    

    

 

   

   

  

      

   

       

      
     

    

     

    

  
    
      

       
       

    

      
          

          
         

              
      

     
       
          

      
        

          
     
            

         
      
      
     

       

   
     

  
    

  

 

        

 

  

     

               
             
   

      
   


